
Mix Grill Starter £8.75  Main £17.50

Popadoms  Plain£1.20 Spicy£1.40
Served with tray: mango chutney, mint sauce and onion salad.

Puree £6.50
Very thin lightly fried bread available with the following delicious fillings Prawn 
Pathia (Chicken or Meat or Chana)

Veg Samosa   £3.75
A mixture of vegetables and spices encased in a triangular crisp-shaped pastry

Tandoori Fish  £6.95
Fish Marinated in yogurt with herbs and onion, baked in a clay oven over charcoal

Tandoori  King Prawns  Starter £8.95  Main £17.50
King Prawns, marinated in a spicy sauce lightly grilled over charcoal

Meat Platter for two £15.95
pieces of seekh kebab, chicken shaslik, tandoori chops and tandoori chicken.

Sea Platter  £14.95
Tandoori fish and tandoori king prawns cooked in the clay oven and served sizzling 
with salad

A mix of onion bhaji, veg samosa, veg kebab and paneer roll

Vegetarian Platter for two £10.95

Pieces of sheesh kebab, chicken tikka, tandoori chops and tandoori fish

Potatoes, peas lentils, herbs and spices Patti

Tender pieces of chicken with herbs and spices, slightly seasoned, cooked and 
served on a sizzling tawa

Potatoes and chickpeas in a special sweet and sour chaat masala

Veg Kebab £3.75

Tandoori Chicken Starter £5.50  Main £11.00
Pieces of succulent chicken breast or leg on the bone, marinated and dry roasted 
in a clay oven over charcoal  

Paneer Roll £3.75
Green Peas, Sweet corn and paneer encased in a crisp pastry

Chicken Tikka Starter £5.55  Main £11.10
Cubes of succulent chicken medium spiced, marinated and grilled over charcoal

Boneless Chicken, medium spiced, covered with brandy and flamed

Burning Tikka Starter £8.95  Main £17.50

Tandoori Chops Starter £5.75  Main £11.50
Spicy chops cooked in a clay oven over charcoal 

Onion Bhaji   £3.75
Freshly sliced onions combined with gram flour batter with herbs and spices 
frittered golden brown

Chaat  £4.50

Chicken Shashlik Starter £6.55 Main£12.55  

Chicken Chaat   £5.95
Chicken, potatoes and chickpeas in a special sweet and sour chaat masala

Chicken Chillie £ 5.95

Paneer Shaslik   £5.50

Strips of chicken breast cooked with fresh green chillies, peppers, onions & thin 
coated in a chilli sauce

Indian cheese cooked with peppers, onions and grilled over charcoal

Meat Samosa  £4.50
Mince meat and spices encased in a triangular crisp-shaped pastry

Char grilled chicken or Indian Cheese cooked with mushrooms, onions and peppers 
marinated in special spices cooked in a clay oven over charcoal 

Seekh Kebab £5.50
Finely minced meat, seasoned with fresh chillies, herbs & spices baked on skewers 
in a clay oven over charcoal

Tawa Kebab £5.95

Nepali Chicken ................................................£11.95
Strips of char-grilled chicken cooked with sun-dried tomatoes & fresh herbs

A spicy dish cooked with fresh herbs, tomatoes, chillies & coriander

Karahi  .........................Chicken £13.50 ......Meat £13.95

Chicken Tikka & King Prawn Jalfrezi .....................£15.75
Cooked with onions, capsicum, tomatoes, green chillies, and sliced lemon

Chicken Maska .................................................£12.50
Chicken tikka and minced meat cooked in a medium spiced sauce. Garnished with 

coriander

Passanda ..................... Chicken £12.00 ......Meat £12.50
Marinated in delicate Kashmiri spices in a mild creamy sauce

The Suleman Range ...........................................£13.95
Named after one of Pakistan’s great mountain range. This is an awesome dish 

combining chicken, meat and prawns in a medium dry sauce with pepper, green 

chillies and ginger

Garlic Chilli...................Chicken £11.95....... Meat  12.50
A mouth-watering combination of garlic, chilli sauce and fresh green chillies. Hot 

and delicious

Tandoori King Prawn Masala.................................£15.95
Fresh prawns cooked lightly in the tandoor then gently mixed into a mild creamy 

sauce with tomatoes, ground almonds, and cashews. 

Tandoori Mix Masala ..........................................£13.95
Chicken tikka, meat, seekh kebab all mixed together in a masala sauce. Garnished 

with coriander

Chicken Hydrabadi ............................................£11.95
Chicken, seekh kebab, spinach and chickpeas

Kashmiri Begum Bahar ...................................... £13.95
Chicken  breast cooked in a tandoor then cooked with onions, peppers, tomatoes, 

mangoes and mild creamy sauce, topped with  bananas and mangoes

Gushtaba ........................................................£11.95
A speciality dish from Kashmir, finely minced lamb combined with a touch of 

tumeric, black pepper and garam masala shaped into  balls then cooked in a spicy 

sauce and garnished with fresh coriander.

Butter Chicken.................................................£12.95
We pride ourselves on making the best butter chicken in Devon. Rich creamy and 

mild containing strips of chicken breast, cooked with ground almonds, cashews and 

lashing of butter

Tikka Masala..................Chicken £11.95........Meat£12.50
The nations favourite, chicken tikka, pan fried in a mild creamy sauce with ground 

almonds

Jal Naga ....Chicken £11.95 ...Meat £12.50.... Prawn £12.95
A choice of chicken, meat or prawn cooked with Jal Naga chillies (hot)

Meat Handi......................................................£11.50
Traditional meat chops, on the bone cooked home style

STARTERS CHEF’S SPECIALITIES MAIN CUISINES

A pleasing dish cooked with a combination of fresh chillies, lemon & sugar to form a sweet, 
sour & spicy taste

A popular dish cooked in rich onion & fresh tomato sauce, green peppers, spices & herbs with 
extra garnished tomatoes on top.

Chicken Dupiaza   £10.50 Chicken Tikka Dupiaza   £10.95

Chicken Pathia   £10.50 Chicken Tikka Pathia   £10.95

Chicken Rogan Josh   £10.50 Chicken Tikka Rogan Josh   £10.95

Kashmiri Rogan Josh Dishes

Fish Dansak £12.50 Veg Dansak    side £5.95  main £8.95
Prawn Dansak £11.50 King Prawn Dansak £15.50

Chicken Dansak   £10.50 Chicken Tikka Dansak   £10.95
Meat Dansak   £11.00 Keema Dansak £10.95

A tasteful dish cooked with delicate preparation, including chunky onions, fresh ginger and 
garlic infused with a hint of chillies, herbs and spices.

Prawn Pathia  £11.50 King Prawn Pathia   £15.50
Fish Pathia £12.50 Veg Pathia    side £5.95  main £8.95

Sweet and Sour Dansak Dishes

Delicious Dupiaza Dishes

Meat Dupiaza £11.00 Keema Dupiaza £10.95

An exotic dish cooked with special spices, lentils and pineapple to produce a sweet, sour and 
hot taste.

Fish Dupiaza £12.50 Prawn Dupiaza £11.50
King Prawn Dupiaza £15.50 Veg Dupiaza  side £5.95  main £8.95

Meat Pathia   £11.00 Keema Pathia £10.75

An authentic and traditional flavoured curry with ginger, garlic, tomatoes, fresh chillies, 
spring onions and coriander served in a iron wok.

Mix Veg Balti      £9.50 Chicken Balti   £10.95

Meat Rogan Josh £11.00 Keema Rogan Josh £10.95

Spice & Stone’s Classic Balti Dishes

Fish Rogan Josh £12.50 Prawn Rogan Josh £11.50
King Prawn Rogan Josh £15.50 Veg R. Josh     side £5.95  main £8.95

Keema Balti   £10.50 King Prawn Balti   £15.50
Chicken Tikka Balti   £11.50 Meat Balti   £11.95

Mixed Meat Balti   £14.95 Chef Special Balti   £14.95
(Meat, Chicken& Prawns) (A choice of Chicken or Meat Balti with  .

wine and Brandy)

Spice & Stone’s Traditional Bhuna Dishes
A lightly sauced dish fused with mushrooms, peppers, spring onions, tomatoes and fresh 

herbs cooked in medium spices, topped off with coriander.
Chicken Bhuna   £10.50 Chicken Tikka Bhuna   £10.95
Meat Bhuna   £11.00 Keema Bhuna   £10.75
Fish Bhuna    £12.50 King Prawn Bhuna   £15.50
Veg Bhuna     side £5.95  main £8.95

Sweetened Korma Dishes
A delicate dish with almonds, coconut and fresh cream

Chicken Korma   £10.50 Chicken Tikka Korma   £10.95

King Prawn Korma   £15.50 Veg Korma  side £5.95  main £8.95
Meat Korma   £11.00 Prawn Korma  £11.50

Divine Pathia Dishes

Fish Jalfrezi £12.50 Prawn Jalfrezi £11.50
King Prawn Jalfrezi £15.50 Veg Jalfrezi  side £5.95  main £8.95

Fiery Madras Dishes
A hot curry simmered in chillies, coriander and fresh spices. Cooked to perfection.

Chicken Madras   £10.50 Chicken Tikka Madras   £10.95
Meat Madras £11.00 Keema Madras £10.95
Fish Madras £12.50 Prawn Madras £11.50
King Prawn Madras £15.50 Veg Madras  side £5.95  main £8.95

Saag Dishes
A simply mouth watering dish cooked with saag (spinach), herbs & spices

Chicken Saag   £10.50 Chicken Tikka Saag  £10.95
Meat Saag £11.00 Fish Saag £12.50
Prawn Saag £11.50 King Prawn Saag £15.50

Peppery Jalfrezi Dishes

Chicken Jalfrezi   £10.50 Chicken Tikka Jalfrezi £10.95
Meat Jalfrezi £11.00 Keema Jalfrezi £10.95

A hot and spicy dish, delicately cooked with peppers, onions, fresh herbs and spices and 
green chillies.

PLATTERS



VEGETARIAN

VEGETARIAN

K A S H M I R I  R E S TA U R A N T
A N D B A R

Takeaway Menu

Delivery Available
Minimum order for delivery is £30.00
Free delivery within a 2 mile radius.

Additional delivery charges apply 
for all deliveries orders over 2 miles.

Opening Times:
Monday : Closed

Tues - Thurs : 5pm - 10pm
Fri - Sat : 4.30pm - 10pm
Sunday : 5pm - 9.30pm

Mixed Meat Biryani £14.95
Fresh king prawns cooked with rice and spices

A mixture of vegetables cooked with rice and spices

King Prawn Biryani  £15.95

Pieces of meat, chicken & prawns cooked with rice and spices

Mixed Vegetable Biryani  £11.75

Salad £2.50

Home-made cheese cooked with pea
Matter Paneer  £Side £5.95 Main £8.95 

Chana Masala Side £5.95 Main £8.95 
Chickpeas in a very dry sauce 

Saag Paneer Side £5.95 Main £8.95 
Fresh leaf spinach cooked with home-made curd cubes

Cubes of charcoal chicken breast cooked with rice and spices

Paneer Masala Side £5.95 Main £8.95 

Chicken Tikka Biryani  £11.95
Pieces of meat cooked with rice and spices

Prawn Biryani £11.75

Meat Biryani  £12.95
Pieces of chicken breast cooked with rice and spices

Dive into one of Spice & Stone’s specially made Biryanis. A world renowned 
Kashmiri dish, famously popular Biryani take time and practice, but is worth 
every effort and brought to you with perfection. Long grained rice flavoured 

amongst exotic spices and layered with a choice of fillings. All our Biryanis are 
served with a mixed vegetable curry side-dish.

Chicken Biryani  £11.75

Fresh prawns cooked with rice and spices

Cubed cheese cooked in a butter sauce

Lemon Pickle £1.20
Raita £2.25

Mix Pickle £1.20
Fries/Chips £2.75

Okra (Lady fingers) in a dry sauce with fresh coriander

Aubergines in a dry sauce with fresh coriander

Soft cooked lentils spiced up with a chilli and garlic tarka

Bhaigan Curry £5.95 Main £8.95 

Mushroom Curry Side £5.95 Main £8.95 

Potatoes and cauliflower cooked with ginger, cumin, tomatoes and special herbs 
& spices

Bhindi Curry side £5.95 Main £8.95 

Aloo Saag  Side £5.50 Main £8.50 
Potatoes and spinach curry

Aloo Gobhi  Side £5.95 Main £8.95 

Cooked in mild creamy sauce with tomatoes, ground almonds and cashews
Vegetable Masala Side £5.95 Main £8.95 

Sliced button mushrooms and onions

Tarka Dall Side £5.50 Main £8.50 
Fresh vegetables cooked with lentils, fresh herbs & a hint of lemon
Vegetable Sambhar Side £5.95 Main £8.95 

Bombay Aloo (Potatoes) Side £5.50 Main £8.50 
Potatoes in a spicy sauce made with mustard seeds. Hot & Spicy

Spinach leaves
Saag Curry Side £5.50 Main £8.50 

We accept all major credit cards
(except American Express)

Vegan Vegetarian

Chicken Tikka Nan ..............................................£4.20
Stuffed with chicken

Peshwari Nan ....................................................£3.95
A great accompaniment to any meal. Cooked with ground almond, sultanas 

& coconut, topped with honey

Cheese Nan.......................................................£3.95
Stuffed with cottage cheese and coriander - a real treat!

Garlic Nan ........................................................£3.95
Cooked with finely chopped garlic

Chilli Coriander Nan ..............................................£3.75
Cooked with fresh chilli & coriander

Garlic and Tomato Nan.........................................£3.95
Stuffed with finely chopped garlic and tomatoes

VEGAN OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Thin Wholemeal bread cooked on a tawa

Roti ................................................................£2.50
Wholemeal bread cooked in tandoor

Chapati ............................................................£2.25

Flaky version of roti made with lots of butter

Keema Nan .......................................................£4.20
Delicious bread stuffed with spicy minced meat

Paratha ............................................................£3.50

Onion Kulcha.....................................................£3.50
Stuffed with sauteed onions & peppers

Plain Nan..........................................................£3.20
Everyone’s favourite bread cooked fresh in tandoor 

Food Allergies and Intolerances
Please speak to a member of staff before placing your order

about any food allergies or intolerances you may have. Thank You

VEGETARIAN DISHES

BIRYANI DISHES

BREAD SELECTION

SUNDRIES & RICE

Vegetable Pilau .................................................£3.95

Cooked with mince meat, onions and spices

Mushroom Pilau .................................................£3.75
Sliced button mushrooms in a delicious pilau

Cooked with a variety of fresh vegetables

Keema Rice ......................................................£3.95

Cooked with egg & chick peas

Coconut Rice .................................................... £3.50
Garlic & Onion Rice ........................................... £3.75

Lemon Rice ..................................................... £3.50

Cooked with finely chopped garlic and onions

Pilau Rice .........................................................£3.30
Plain Basmati rice

The best Basmati rice cooked with whole spices

Special Fried Rice ..............................................£3.95

Fried Rice........................................................ £3.50
Cooked with onions, peppers and a dash of soya sauce.  

Egg Fried Rice ...................................................£3.75

Boiled Rice .......................................................£2.95

SP  CE & STONE
CU  S  NE

  

Exeter Road, Exeter, Devon EX5 3ET

01392 469 083
www.spiceandstone.org


